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TODAY'S WEATHER.

WASHINGTON. Nov. 15.— Forecast for Mon-
day : Minnesota and North Dakota

—
Light

snow; cooler; southerly winds, becoming
northerly.

Wisconsin
—

Increasing cloudiness, with
showers or snow; cooler; southerly winds, be-
eoaalag northerly.

South Dakota— lncreasing cloudiness, prob-
ably occasional light snows; cooler; vari-
able winds, becoming northerly.

lowa—Fair; southerly winds.

GENERAL OBSERVATIONS.
United States Department of Aericulture.

Weather Bureau. Washington. Nov. 15. 6:48
p. m. Local Time-. 8 p. m. 75th Meridian
Time.—Observations taken at the same mo-
ment of time at all stations.

TEMPERATURES.

Place. Tern. Place. Tern.
St. Paul 3fi Winnipeg 12
Duluth 34
Huron _8 Bismarck 22-24
Bismarck 22 Buffalo 50-52
Williston 22 Boston 48-54
Havre 8 Cheyenne 54-62
Eduii-nton

—
4 Chicago 56-62

Battleford ((Cincinnati 58-64
Prince Albert 2 Montreal 32-42
Calgary

—
:2iNew Orleans 66-72

Medicine Hat 6;New York 48-52
Swift Current 10 Pittsburg 56-i.fl
Qu'Appelle 4 Winnipeg 12-12
Minnedosa 61

DAILY MEANS.
Barometer. 29.82; thermomet<-r. 30; relative

humidity, 84; wind, south; weather, partly
cloudy; maximum thermometer. 39; minimum
thermometer, 20: daily range. 19; amount of
melted snow in last twenty-fcur hours, 0.

RIVER AT 8 A.IL
Gauge Danger Height of

Reading. Line. Water. Change
St. Paul 14 2.1 *0.1
I_a Crosse 10 3.5 —0.2
Davenport 15 ...
Bt. Louis 30

*
Rise.

—
Fall.

Note—Barometer corrected for temperature
and elevation. —P. F. Lyons, Observer.

MOV AN IMPROVEMENT.

The New York Evening Post ob-
serves that this election has been fol-
lowed, as most others in recent times
have, by a revival of the proposition

to elect president and vice president
by popular vote, instead of by the
electoral vote. This is a demand which
comes mostly from the unthinking;. In
fact, it is not once in a century that
the result would be different under one
system from that under the other. The
objections, however, to voting- direotly

for president and vice president are
bo patent and so unanswerable that
we art* surprised that they should be
ignored by any one. The Post p-Ints
out two of them which are full of
force. One which it regards'as conclu-
sive is found in the necessity of know-
ing- the result of a national election
without delay. It would be scarcely
possible to prolong the uncertainty

of a close contest through days or
weeks without a turmoil that would
probably end in public uproar and cer-
tainly strain the reliance of the peo-
ple upon popular institutions. Itis not
an uncommon thing for the result of
the popular vote to remain in doubt for
a month after election time. The Re-
publican plurality in 1880, as the Post
says, was 9,464. The Democratic plu- j,
rality ln 1884 was 23,005, and in 1888
was 95.534. Not only did it require
weeks to canvass the votes in all the
states that led to these totals, but,

if title to the presidency had hung
upon them, there would have been
charges of fraud and probably at-
tempts at fraud, from which we would j
have been fortunate to escape 'with- !
out revolution. It would be an intol-
erable state of affairs if the passion
engendered by a national contest were
fed. with such inflammable material
and stirred to such disastrous possibil-
ities.

Another objection lies In the inequal-
ity of popular suffrage in different sec-
tion of the country. In the North, as
the Post points out, manhood suffrage
Is universal. Three stales of the
South have so changed their constitu-
tions that the negroes are practically

disfranchised. Other states are mov-
ing in the same direction, and It Is
hardly doubtful that, sooner or later,

all of the communities from North
Carolina to Texas will virtually ex-
clude the negro from the ballot, under
cover of an educational qualification

for suffrage. In three of the mountain
states women have the right to vote,

and it Is proposed to confer it in
several of the others. These are all
matters of state regulation, but they
make the ballot of a voter in one state
unequal to that of the voter ln an-
other, and entirely destroy the claim
of abstract justice on the side of the
supporters of election by popular vote.

One of the most serious arguments

of all, as it seems to us, should be
added in the incitement offered to
fraud under the new system. As mat-
ters stand now, there is no inducement
to corrupt the ballot or to falsify re-
turns by unscrupulous men who might

have charge of the machinery in any

atate further than to carry that state
Itself. For their purpose, 500 major-
ity is just as good as ten times that
much. It would be an intolei-able thing
If false registration, repeating at the
polls, stuffing the boxes, or a. dishonest
count in any one state were to affect
and possibly determine the result in
the nation. This would be the case
If the election were determined by a
majority of the entire popular vote.
Further, a fraudulent vote in one state
would cancel an honest vote in an-
ather, and we believe that tha .nor-

moug prize thus offered to crime would
threaten the destruction of our whole
elective Bystem.

The existing system is crude and
needs to be reformed. What seems to
us a most desirable and proper change
would be to divide the electoral vote
of each state among the different can-
didates in the proportion of the pop-
ular vote cast for each. Thus Minne-
sota, having nine electoral votes, if
there were three candidates running, of
whom one received 60,000, another 20,-
--000 and another 10,000, this would en-
title the first to six votes, the second
to two and the third to one. The of-
fice of elector itself would be abolished,

and the official returns would simply
decide how many electoral votes and j
what fraction in each case should be I
assigned to the different candidates. {
The sum of .all these would constitute t
the total vote, and the candidate hay- {
ing the majority would win as at pres- |
ent. This would retain the right of
each state to representation for its j
senators, would obviate the objection j
of inequality between the voters in dif- j

ferent states, and would, in addition, \
introduce the sound principle of minor-
ity representation. We hope to see this
reform brought about, although it will
be long before public opinion is edu-
cated up to it. In the meantime, it
seems to us that a change to a direct
vote of the people would be about the
most useless and dangerous experi-
ment that this nation could make.

KEEP TO THE POIXT.
The Eau Claire Leader, commenting j

upon the congratulations offered by
the Globe to the farmer on the rise
of wheat prices following the national
election, says:

This won't do, you know. It was univers-ally agreed, by all the great writers on both
sides during the recent campaign, that theprice of wneat in this country was regulated
by Mark Lane, and now here comes our oldfriend, backsliding.

We confess that we miss the point
of the argument which is supposed to
be concealed about this statement
somewhere. First, it was not agreed on
both sides during the last campaign,
or prior to it, or at any other time,
as far as we are aware, by the silver
people, that the price of wheat is fixed
in Mai-k Lane. On the contrary, they
have asserted most stoutly that the
price of wheat depends upon the price
of silver. They said when wheat was
52 cents per bushel that we could not
expect a better return for it until we
had legislation that would increase the
price of silver bullion. Wheat and sil-
ver rise and fall together was their
stock argument, and to help one we
must help the other. The rise of 30
cents per bushel in wheat since that
time without any material change In
silver prices knocked that argument
silly.

On the other hand, those who have
said that the price of wheat is fixed
by the Liverpool and London markets
do not find that this position is
invalidated in any particular by the
statement made in our columns that
"that little vote for sound money has
already been a great investment for
the Minnesota and the Dakota farmer."
The wheat markets of London and of
the United States have risen together
and in harmony. Why does wheat
bring more now than before election?
There is not a single reason conceivable
except the difference in financial out-
look. The shortage in supply was just
as evident a month ago as today. The
demand has not palpably increased
since then. But the money to handle
a big amount of wheat was not then
in sight. The actual demand of buyers
in the market was limited by the cash
they had to buy with. They could not
get the usual supply of money from the
banks, because the banks did not dare
to give itout. Consequently, buyers had
to wait until after the election, and
the market was stagnant in the face
of this particular cessation of demand.
Why has the price risen since election?
For no other reason than that capital,
both in this country and in England, is
encouraged to go into all kinds of en-
terprises, wheat buying among the rest.

There is now enough money available
to handle the crop, and buyers are
active and prices rise correspondingly.
There is no "backsliding" about this,
and no denial of the proposition that
wheat prices are fixed abroad, although
we hope to see that process reversed
before many years, but a very com-
plete confirmation of our remark that
the farmer of the Northwest never did
a better thing for himself than when
he put a certain 10 cents and a possible

5 or 10 cents more per bushel upon the
market value of his wheat by declaring
for sound money.

OUR OPINION.
A correspondent encloses-to us a let-

ter printed In the New York Sun from
Judge W. B. Fleming to Secretary

Carlisle protesting against his removal
from a position in the supervising ar-
chitect's office. The following para-
graphs contain the substance of Judge
Fleming's protest, concerning which
our correspondent asks the Globe for
its opinion:

"No objection on your part to my acti-ity
in the campaign which has Just closed was
ever made known to me pending the cam-
paign. -On the contrary. Iwas informed that
you held to the view that you could not con-
sistently remove any man from office for ex-
ercising the same rights which you yourself
were exercising. My removal from office, the
first intimation of which was obtained from
the newspapers while on the train on my re-
turn to Washington from my home, was there-
fore a complete surprise to me. No one knows
better than yourself the long friendship Ihad
manifested for you, the interest Ihad taken,
and the sacrifices of time and money made
by me in promoting your ambitions. In view
of all the facts, it 6cems to me that Iwas at
least entitled to some warning and notice be-
fore being kicked out of office without even
an opportunity of declining to resign. Had I
known or suspected that Icould not hold of-
fice under this administration and at the same
time exercise the rights of an American free-
man, Iwould have promptly tendered you my
resignation at the opening of this campaign.

"Inasmuch as other appointees of the pres-
ent administration, including many in "your
own department, have been permitted to take
an active part against Mr. Bryan ln the cam-
pain, not only on the stump, but ln the work
of organization, without rebuke or removal.
It Is evident that the cause of my offending
lies not In my actions, but ln my convictions.
It follows, therefore, that you have used your
great office to suppress freedom of thought
and action, and to punish those who dare to
differ from you—a thing insupportable ln free
government

—
by terrorizing over the weak and

humble. For such abuse of public offlce.whlch
Is a public trust, you cannot but be held ac-
countable at the bar of publicopinion as well
as by the verdict of history."

On the merits of this particular case
it is Impossible for us to express an
opinion, because we do not know all the
facts.. . Judge Fleming's statement is
that of the oarty who feels himself in-

jure* and s^rte-ved. It may* cohtain
the facts and all of them. On the other
hand, Secretary Carlisle may have
had reasons for this removal which do
not appear in the complaint of the
person removed. No man and ho
newspaper whose opinion is worth any-
thing renders judgment on hearing
only one side of a case.

We may say in general that we be-
lieve heartily In that principle of civil
service reform which protests against
federal officeholders leaving their posts

and neglecting their work for Aveeks or
months at a time, in order to engage in
political campaigning. Itis supremely

silly for such people to talk about "the
rights of the American freeman" being

denied to them. Itis the right of an j
American freeman to vote and think as
he pleases. He has also a right to go
out and take the stump for his party

ifhe wants to make the necessary sac-
rifice. But no employe of a business
concern would write a letter to a news-
paper complaining because the head of
his firm had seen fit to discharge him
after he had been out making stump \
speeches and doing no other business
for weeks or months. In the same way

a man who is doing business for the
United States government and receiv-
ing a salary therefor has no right to
abandon his post to engage in political
activity.

Allthis subject was covered long ago
by Mr. Cleveland, during his first term,
in his orders relative to "pernicious
activity" in politics. As a matter of
course, this rule holds equally good in
both directions. Ifa man is discharged
for taking the stump for Bryan, he
ought to be discharged with equal
promptitude for doing the same for
McKinley or Palmer or any other can-
didate. It is not the espousal of one
cause rather than another that is the
offense, but the substitution of politics

for business.
From this rule, as from many others,

cabinet officers are properly excepted.
They are the confidential advisers of
the president, and their position gives

them a greater latitude of action and
more personal independence than
others. Secretary Carlisle, therefore,
willprobably pass this criticism as eas-
ily as he did that of an injured em-
ploye who complained to Logan Car-
lisle that she had been discharged un-
der the rule forbidding two members j
of the same family to be engaged in
the same department. She said that,
under that practice, Secretary Carlisle
and his son had no busines themselves
to be both treasury officials. Logan
gazed into the distance for a little
while and then remarked, pointedly:
"Well, Iguess the old man will have
to go."

A C-RIOIS MENTAL, TWIST.
We clip the following comment from

a contemporary on the news state-
ment that some British insurance com-
panies are preparing to invest from
a million dollars to a million and a half
in American mortgages:

There it is for you. A large amount ofBritish capital is ready for investment in
American mortgages. England's policy hastriumphed, aud English capitalists are readyand eager to take advantage of the victory.
Every dollar invested will draw interest, pay-able in gold, and the American producer
must earn the interest. This will add to the
demand for gold, which is already too scarce,
and lessen the demand for silver, the greatAmerican product, which has been denied
the right of free coinage, and which Ameri-cans should coin and use, instead of send-ing across the water to borrow the money
they need to transact their business with.
Is it any wonder that the people of thiscountry' are becoming poorer, and that theprivate, corporate and national indebtednessof the country is increasing.— Emmetsburg
Democrat.

We heard a good deal of this sort
of argument during the campaign, but
is itnot time that this particular fool-
ishness should come to an end, when
the prejudice to which it is addressed
is no longer useful as a vote maker?
The writer of the above talks
precisely as if the British insurance
company or any other capitalist was
a monster armed with a club, which
marched into our country threatening
to beat out everybody's brains who did
not take money from him and agree to
pay it back with Interest. What is the
secret of this extraordinary vilification
of capital, which has always been rec-
ognized as one of the factors in the
production of wealth? Is there any
possible sense at the bottom of it,
unless it is intended as a preparation
for thoroughgoing socialism? Let any
man take an illustration from his own
experience and answer whether, in the
case of any given loan, it was the
owner of the m-they or the borrower
of it that was the more anxious to
complete the deal. Has anybody,
within his knowledge, been forced
to accept money and give a note for it?
In the case referred to above, our

contemporary calls for the lightnings
to smite the British insurance com-
pany which is ready to buy American
mortgages. Now, what does the Amer-
ican mortgage represent? Is there any
statute or any possible force at work
to compel the free American to mort-
gage his farm if he noes not want to?
Is it not true that, wherever there is
a mortgage for sale, itrepresents either
a release from pressure or a possible

future increase of wealth for the mort-
gagor? Does the American farmer give
a mortgage for any other reason than
to secure ready cash which he needs
in his business? Is it not either to re-
new an old debt on better terms or to
secure capital for adding to his hold-
ings or making necessary improve-
ments? Is it not to his advantage in
either of these cases that there should
be somebody ready to loan him the
money? Would it be better for him if
the old mortgage were foreclosed with-
out opportunity of renewal, or if he
were to be told that he must forego
his improvements and with them a
possible handsome addition to his
wealth?

We have no desperate love for cap-
ital, but it seems to us that desperate
and baseless hate of it is just as un-
reasonable and, unmanly. Every sensi-
ble man knows that the development
of this country and the enrichment of
its people have come about through the
joint operation of labor and capital.

Its future development willhave to be
carried on by the same forces, and the
crippling of either labor or capital jeop-

ardizes the national future and lessens
the national wealth. Ifitis wicked tc
lend, why does anybody want to bor-
row ? Why should we not send all this

th*-mmx pawl -aaoBE. Monday, novembe*. if, 1168.
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vicious cApital back across the seas?
And under what compulsion are we
obliged to give our notes for it? After
the subsidence of the froth of the late
campaign it seems to us exceedingly
desirable to return*- to rational vieWs
of the relation" that labor and capital
ought "and must sustain to each other
in individual enterprise and national
prosperity.

AT THE THEATERS.
r kLarge audiences at the Grand on Sunday

night are so inevitable that It is almost need-
les*, to say that

•
..OHO- people welcomed Gus

Heege at that playhouse last night ln "A
Yenuine Yentleman." Heege is an actor.
His Impersonation of the big-hearted Sven
Hanson Is as Interesting as the limitations of
the character will permit. One regrets those
limitations in witnessing Mr.Heege's perform-
ance, marked as. \t iafpy that artistic touch
which never fails to distinguish the real
actor from the sham. The stage is unfortu-
nately burdened with too many of the latter,
and one or two of them have slipped into
Mr. Heege's supporting company, as they will
do in the "best regulated of families." But
the company, as a whole, is quite acceptable,
and superior to that of last season,

Serious consideration cannot profitably be
bestowed upon "AYenuine Yentleman,

"
either

as a drama or melodrama. With the excep-
tion of the last act there is nothing to indi-
cate that the stage carpenter might not have
hammered it together. But it suffices. It is
a vehicle for Mr. Heege, whose genial and
magnetic personality attracts the eyes and
ears of the people In front Not a word he
speaks is unheard, not an expression of his
kind and generous features is lost. For the
purposes of exploiting the distinctive tend-
ency of tho Swedish-American to pronounce
the English "J" M though It were "V,"
Sven Hanson is compelled to speak all the
words in the English language beginning
with the fatal "J." In this respect the title
of ttie drama is admirably appropriate. And
It Is really funny to hear Sven inquire
whether "Miss Yenkins is yust trying to
yolly him."

There is a bit of writingln the last act of
the play ln which the author betrays a dis-
position to satirize those amiable qualities of
human nature that assert themselves in do-
mestic circles when things go wrong in the
kitchen. The satire Is a trifle crude, but It
Is none the less effective, perhaps more ef-
fective because of its crudity.

Mr. Heege is ably assisted by Miss St.
George Hussey, an Irish character actress of
unquestioned ability. One almost wishes the
play could be extended in order that Miss
Hussey might sing a few more ven-.es of that
"Come-all- Ye." That she should finish it inone evening is not to be expected. Her
specialties were received with tumultuous
applause, the audience insisting upon encore
after encore.

Miss Julia M. Batchelder contributes abreezy and vivacious characterization of thesprightly Jessie, Sven's sweetheart and wife.She is a pretty woman of unmistakable dra-
matic talent. A good word should be said of

j the character sketch of Tim MeGuire fey R. J.Moye, which was capital.
The programme editor might well omit a

paragraph announcing that during the first
act "the eminent basso profundo, Mr. Charles
Lorraine, will appear." The announcement
conveys two untruths. In the first place Mr.
Lorraine is not "eminent," and in the sec-
ond place he Is hot a basso profundo. If
Mr. Lorraine had more singing to do than he
has in this play he would furnish provoca-
tion for more extended comment• • •

''Thoroughbred," produced by Charles Froh-
man, comes to the Metropolitan tonight, where
it will continue for two more nights and at
an easy-priced matinee, with the record of two
very successful runs in New York. The au-
thor of this play, Ralph Lumley, has In-
volved several pretty love stories In what______

to be an extremely funny plot, in
which the principal comic figure Is a pious
old Briton, who suddenly abandons the strait-
laced practices of a life-time and becomes
ardently interested in horse races. He Is, of
course, a veritable sheep among wolves in
his new element, and he has moreover great
trouble in his endeavors to avoid exposure
to his wife. One of the amusing incidents of
the play is where he disguises himself as a
strolling negro minstrel. In this masque-
rade he has two companions who adopt sim-
ilar die-guises for purposes of their own, and
unexpected perplexities ensue. The part of
the old Englishman is played by the unctuous
comedian, Thomas Q. Seabrooke. Of the
love affairs in the piece, the principal one is
between a rich young American and a poor
English girlof high lineage. These two peo-
ple are impersonated by Edgar Davenport and
Isabel Eves-son. The shrewish and talk-
ative wife of the old Englishman is played
by Maggie Hollo way Fischer. Important parts
are taken by H. M. Pitt,- William Norris,
Charles W. Butler and other clever people.
"Thoroughbred" has, it is said, some -very
pretty scenic effects. Among Its Incidental
songs are those entitled "Keep the Baby
Warm" and "Our 'Appy Little 'Udson
'Ome."

.\u25a0>•- »
It is not yet settled whether the Dam-

rosch Opera company will appear in both St.
Paul and Minneapolis or only ln the Flour
City. Mr. Damrosch himself has not said
that he Intended to play only at the Ex-
position, Minneapolis, because none of the
theaters in either city ai*e large enough. He
remembers that the receipts in St. Paul on
his last visit were much larger than those inMinneapolis, and ho. is disinclined to skip St.
Paul. The whole matter is under discussion
In New York, and it is expected when a de-
cision is reached it willbe to put In a half-
week in each city. ' !* *•P
It Is announced in London that Sir Henry

Irving will pay another professional visit to
the United States next winter, thus fulfilling
the half-promise contained in his farewellspeech in Abbey's theater. His chief attrac-tions willbe "Cymbellne," said to be one ofthe most elaborate of his presentations,
"Richard III."and "Madame Sans-G«ne

"* * *
Among the novelties of the coming seasonwill be the appearance, at the Americantheatre, on the 9th of November, of Auguste

Van Biene in "The Broken Melody. Mr.van Biene is a musician as well as an actor
and his performance upon the 'cello is saidto be one of the great attractions of the play,english newspaper comments upon his actingand playing have been laudatory in a highdegree, but such certificates are not always
worth their face value. Whatever ability hemay reveal will meet, no doubt, with prompt
recognition and appreciation.* • •

A new item at "Weber & Fields's
Broadway comes in Joseph Herbert's
entertaining burlesque, "The Geezer

"
Its title is "The Five Embarrassing
Sisters of the Suicide Club, Germany;
Census Reducers."* * •

Sarah Bernhardt has been acting
Camile in her own theater in Paris.
Interest in the occasion was increased
by the fact that all the characters
were dressed in the styles of 1845, theyear in which Drfmas met Marie
Duplessls.

Globe on Top.

Even the St Paul GIo b e came out ontop ln this election. Said newspaper made
an able and aggressive fight for sound money
and national honor.— Warren Sheaf.—

s»
A FEW _>_.ALS __f WHEAT.

How foolish Mark Hanna seems to be to
keep the price of wheat .up after McKinley's
election.— Willmar Argus.* • *

We hear a good deal said about wheat oon_-
ing up because M<*tKlnl_y is elected. That
has nothing to do with it Wheat has comeup becauso of a fa-fure of the wheat crop ln
India, our greatest competitor. Give us freecoinage and shut India off and we will havehigh wheat all tha time.—Marshall County
Sentlnal.

m 7
No Place for a Democrat.

New York World.
We should be very sorry to see any Dem-

ocrat accept a place ln Mr. McKinley's cab-
inet. His administration is to be Republican
—on broadly patriotic lines, wo hope, but
still Republican. And the Democrats who op-
nosed the Chicago ticket and platform on
high grounds of principle did not by that
act cease to be Democrats. They rather em-
phasized their party loyalty. Their act was
unselfish. The World, so far as It may speak
for this sentiment <-oes not wish to see this
:dea and record of unselfishness marred by
he acceptance of any personal rewards. Espe-
-ially do we deprecati-Jvany action that will
end to bind Democrats-V-lo the incoming ad-

-ninistratlon or hinder that instant and vigor-
ous apposition which we expect to make to
prominent features of its porley. t

THE PEOPLE'S VIROICT.
WRh the exception Of Pennsylvania and

Wisconsin. Minnesota has given to McKintev
the largest majority, In proportion to its popu-
lation, of any state ln the Union. The p-to-
pl* of Minnesota have reason to Be proud
of this fact. It is worth millions to us as
an Indication of the estimation in which the
people of this state hold the principles of
sound finance.— Mower County Transcript• • •

Last Tuesday's election demonstrated
- the

fact, by an overwhelming majority, that the
People of the United States are for a. sound
financial system, opposed to anarchistic politics
and are Tor sustenance of the supreme court
and law and order.— Martin County Independ-
ent. • * *

The result of Tuesday's election is not alonea Republican victory, but, looked at In a
broader sense. Is a victory for the whole
people; a victory for good government and
honest money. A different result would have
been a serious blow to the business in-
terests and welfare of the country. Every-
body should rejoice at the outcome, for itmeans much to all of us.— Litchfield Review.• * *
If the American people are as wise to useas they have been to win tfais victory, the

3d of November, 189., will prove one of the
most notable days In the history of the na-
tion.—Worthlngton Herald.• • •

The result at the polls on Tuesday willnave its effect upon foreign observers of ow
economic system who are fond of predicting
calamitous results from the governmental
system of the American republic. Such sights
as were witnessed at the polls Tuesday
would be impossible ln foreign countries. Even
the republics of Europe and South America,
the polling places are alwayps guarded by
troops when elections are held.— Syracuse
Courier. • • •

We have solved the problem of cheapmoney In the only rational, reasonable and
satisfactory manner possible. Abundant cap-
ital furnished at cheap rates of interest will
confer upon our country such blessings as wenever knew while we suffered from the host
of evils of the curse of repudiation for a
third of a century rampant in the land. Good
times are here.— Toledo Commercial.• • *

Next to the glorious triumph of McKinley,the political burial of the Infamous anarch-ist pardoner, mobocratic Altgeld, is a reason
for great and universal rejoicing.— Ransom
County Gazette. • * *

The News firmly believes the election of
William McKinley as president, with a
sound money congress to back him, will ac-
complish fullyas much in the way of bring-
ing prosperity to the country as was prom-
ised during the campaign. Barring drouthsand other casualties of nature that no onecan avo!d, the next few years will be pros-
perous in every material sense.— Aberdeen
News. • • •
If the Republican party be wise, it willprepare the way for free coinage as rapidly

as possible. If they.do not the people will
hold them to an account in 19C0.— Le Sueur
Sentinel. • • •

The issues of the campaign were ably and
earnestly presented to the court of last re-sort, and it has spoken in unmistakable
tones. But now the Republican party itself
must stand trial, and the severest trial to
which It has been subjected since the ad-
ministration of Abraham Lincoln. That ad-ministration, like McKinley's, was created by
the suffrage of men of all parties, and the

igreat war piesident requited the confidence
of the people with an administration equally
broad and generous.

Will the Republican leadership of today
emulate the wisdom of Lincoln and not be-
tray the trust reposed In it by treating thisas a mere partisan victory?—Boston Globe.

STRAY CAMPaTgN SHOTS.
There is more genuine rejoicing over the

defeat of young Mister Towne than of any
other candidate before the people. He made
his bed, there let him He, unwept, unhonored.
Anoka Herald. • » •

Frank Day got lost in the shuffle on Tues-day. His ammunition would run out if heattempted to shoot those who didn't votefor Bryan before breakfast. TCere are toomany of those kind of chaps for him this trip.
—Renville Star-Farmer.• • •

There are those who now think "fusion"
not half so nice as they once expected.
The Democratic party followed off an "ignis
fatuus," as it were, and as usual it led
to a swamp instead of hlgii ground. Dan
Lawler and Doran are a head taller this
week than Altgeld, Jones and Bryan.—Wa-
seca Radical. • * *

The morning after the presidential elec-
tion a St. Paul newspaper devoted Its entire
first page to "scare" headlines. This Is anexample, a trifle extreme, perhaps, of that
American journalism that is supposed to bespirited and enterprising. It Is impossible to
imagine anything more atrociously offensive
to true journalistic taste.— Mankato Free
Press • •

4

That Clough made this fight and won it
is to his lasting credit. He succeeded bo-cause the people of this state, as a whole,
who know him to be a plain, honest man,
who has done his duty in office as he sawIt, and bowed to no man or set of menin political life, would not let him be assassi-
nated. He won because the common peo-
ple beileve in him. He won because the busi-ness interests rallied to his support. Hewon because, to their lasting honor, the
Democrats who renounced, either openly orsecretly, the alllanoe with Populism, stoodby him almost to a man.— Red Wing Repub-
lican.

statelJomment.
We should think the Democratic party

would get tired picking up sore-head Repub-
licans and running them for office in this
state. "Anything to beat the Republicans"
is an issue that don't take well with thepeople.— Sherburne County Star-News.• • •

Clough says he is a much better whistplayer than politician and would rather talk
whist than politics. Well, he can continue
to play cards as long as Tarns Bixby stays
by him.—Herman Enterprise.

» » *
Gov. Clough's plurality over Lind is less

than 5,000. while McKinley carries the stateby over 50,000. Mr. Lind's phenomenal run
makes him, even in defeat, the most influ-
ential figure in Minnesota politics.—Martin
County Sentinel.

: m

SAID OF BRYAN.
The victory is complete. Mr. Bryan madea wonderful effort, but he fell short of the

mark. Ho will be the logical candidate in1900, and ifhe improves himself in the mean-
time he may be able to mere successfully ooo-
test the presidential laurels. His successhowever, in 1800 will depend on the action
of the Republicans from now until then.—De-lano Eagle.

William J. Bryan comes out of the contesta hero, of whom any nation on earth might
well feel proud. His kind disposition, match-less oratory, transcendent genius and phe-
nomenal physical endurance have wone for
him the admiration of the world. He will beheard from later.— Martin County Sentinel.

m
Praised All the Roads.

To the Editor of the Globe.
Ingiving an account of my final report of

the transportation committee of the G. A. R.encampment, of which Iwas chairman, your
reporter states that my report complimented
A. B. Sttckney and the management of the
Chicago Great Western Railway company for
the part taken In securing the low rate that
made it possible for the encampment to come
to St.Paul. This statement is unjnst and in-
correct so far as it relates to my report I
did not compliment Mr. Sticknev, nor the
C. G. W. R. company specially, but in a
general way Icongratulated all of the rail-
way managements of all of the lines for the
efficient manner in which they successfully
and safely handled 140,000 people without in-
jury to a single person. The railways all did
splendidly, and Ido not wish to be con-
sidered narrow enough to heap fulsome
praise upon one, at the expense of all
the others. Your reporter misquoted me.
as he can easily verify, by examining my
report, filed with President Mason. Kindly
make the correction. Very truly,—

M. D. Flower.St. Paul. Nov. 14.
t* .

Wo Grape for Brs-grs.

Milwaukee Sentinel.
Besides being practically certain that no

eminent Democrat would accept a cabinet
position from Mr. McKinley, as no one of
them would care to ally himself co closely
with the Republican party, it is further-
more likely that most, If not all, of them
would resent the placing of a price on their
services by offering a reward to one of them.
This is the view that a Democratic paper,
the St. Paul Globe, takes of the matter.
It sees ln the suggestion an insinuation that
the honest money Democrats were actuated"by selfishness instead of by honor, principle
and patriotism." Itfeels that the Democratic
party must stand out against actual partici-
pation in a Republican administration.

m
Swamped Their All.

Manitowoc Pilot,

The Chicago convention bears a load of re-
responslbiiity which the men instrumental
In its outcome must feel it uncomfortable to
bear. Itis not only the overwhelming defeat
of the national ticket which itbrought about

a. . . r„.*j.\u25a0 ...... U...JJ- \u25a0 i ' ' i mm

bat ithas brought defeat to local Democratic
ticksh. which, under ordinary circumstanceswO_M n-t fail of <r_<--o«_s. L«t the blams restwhere Itbelongs and be a warning to futurenational conventions that •om>thlng more thanthe success of the national tiokst depends upon
their action. Jt la small comfort for the <_c-

i'a_.__ on^i4?*t th-*jr f-HOwl the party intoforbidden paths. y.
There Is one other lesson to be learned- That

fusion sel-om tads to success. Fusion atbest Is a makeshift. If people want to loin
the Democratic party let them do so as In-
dividuals and let them accept its principles
Making concessions Is abandoning principleand success purchased at this price is verydear. The Democratic party had some experi-
ence In this line with the greenbackers and Itshould have learned wisdom from the result.

CUMJGHS CLOSE SHAVE.
Gov. Clough figures out that he made apretty good run. We are all glad that Cloughwas elected, but Dave should realize that the

state went Republican in spite of his can-didacy, and not by reason of it.-Little FallsTranscript.

John Lind concedes his defeat, but gets offa little rot about irregularities in St Paul andsome of the northern counties. It won't doJohn; eHher contest or shut up like a man.—Fairmont News.

Clough "_kun thro'," but that w_a all. Stillhis influence as governor will be about thesame as though he had a million to spare.—
Crookston Tribune.

Was there ever such a rebuke administered
to a man running for high office as the people
of Minnesota have given Clough' Tfcey
meant to bury him out of sight but owing tothe excitement over other Issues and to the
fact that his name cams first on the gub-
ernatorial subdivision ot the ticket, he mayhave secured a small plurality, although theofficial ccunt may possibly give the govern-
orship to Mr. Lind, for which we fervently
hope and pray.— Moorhead News.

The old Washburn-Nelson senatorial fight
was a disturbing element, and that Washburn
and his friends did all in their power to beat
him is shown by his poor showing in Hen-nepin county, where Lind had a plurality ormore than 8,000. Had this been an "off-year Lind would have been elected with avery large majority.—Washington CountyJournal.

The election of Gov. Clough to a full term,making him his own successor, after having
been advanced to the governorship upon theelection of Gov. Nelson to the senatorshipshould be cause for general rejoicing upon
the part of the people of the state. While
his majority is not as large as that given tothe candidate for the -presidency, it is suffi-
cient to demonstrate to the world at large thatMinnesota is not to pass into tho control ofPopulism.—Duluth News-Tribune.

REGRETsT
The election is a thing of the past, and one
tj£ as Democr a-ts. we have reason to

wish would be soon forgotten, but we only
hope that we have been wrong in our belief
that the free silver policy is correct, and sin-cerely hope that the principle of the suc-
cessful party Is what will bring good timesand resuscitate our depression, in all lines
of industry, back to Its former activity ofyears agone; but if it don't, then our policy
will surely be adopted next time. We sin-cerely hojpe we will not have to wait forgood times that long.—Jordan Independent.

The result shows that fusion does not al-ways mean a union of two forces. Neither
party is likely to repeat the experiment

—
North Star.

There Is no appeal from the decision of amajority. We must all acquiesce in it asloyal citizens till the popular verdict is re-
versed. The country has declared unmistak-ably against the free coinage of silver, and for
the next fcur years the single gold standardwill continue unchanged.— Waverly Tribune.

The Democrats, silver men and Populists
have no reason to feel sorry for the resultthey made a good fight and only the organ-
ization of the opposition caused defeat.—Maa-
kato Ledger.

SECRETARY DAVIS.
Senator Davis is talked of for secretary of

state. We second the motion.— Windom Re-
Iporter.

» • *
It is stated that Senator C. K. Davis has a

chance to be appointed to a place on the su-preme bench of the United States to suc-
ceed Justice Field, who will retire after the
4th of March n-fext. Senator Davis has theability and training for such a position and
would fillit acceptably.— Willmar Reporter

» * *
Senator Davis has been a conspicuous

figure in congress. lie stands at tho head
of the list, of international lawyers. He wasurged for the presidency. He is an American—an old soldicr-,a statesman of renown anda. jurist of experience. A tried patriot and
ln accord with the incoming administration
and fully so with the platform upon whichMaj. McKinley was elected, it would be notonly fitting and proper to place Mr. Davisat the head of tte state department, but adeserved compliment to the new Northwestof which the senator is a popular repre-
sentative. No man would be more' acceptable
to the great majorjjy who voted for Mr. Mc-Kinley out this way—and certainly none morecapable can be found anywhere.— Fargo
-orum. \u25a0

GOLD DEMOCRATS.
While you are exulting over the victorywon, remember, independent and patriotic

voters, who lost sight of partisanship, werequite numerous this year, and it will notdo to call it a Republican victory. It isRepublican ln name, but It Is a patriotic
people's victory, and the defeated party willsoon see it in the improved condition of thetimes.— Dodge County Republican.• • •

Sound money Democrats did good servicefor peace, prosperity and sound money inNorth Dakota, and the Republicans will not
forget it.—Minto Journal.• • •

Bolting Democrats should understand thatthe votes which elected McKinley were votesfor MeKinleyism. The tariff was an issueln the campaign. The defeat of Bryan andthe election of McKinley Is an indorsement
of a tariff for the protection of monopolies
and trusts.— Leavenworth Standard• » »

The over-zealous free silverltes who ex-pelled Dan Lawler from the state conventionare regretting their Indiscretion since theelection returns came in. It was a grave
political blunder, committed in the frenzy ofpolitical excitement, and the party commit-ting it paid the penalty.— The Pilot.» » *

Palmer and Buckner helped the cause.
Give them their share of the glory for it.—Dodge County Republican.

DEMOCRATS IN*THE CABINET.
No doubt that he will settle It wisely. We

'
allude to the matter now only because Dem- i
ocrats are themselves discussing it In ahighly honorable and patriotic manner. Theysay that one of their number who should ac-cept such an appointment would thereby in-cur certain obligations of loyalty to his chiefwhich would be, or at least might be, in-
consistent with the maintenance of his ownsincere political convictions; while, on the
other hand, the coming administration could
not be successfut from the public any more
than from the party point of view,

"

if thepresident were embarrassed In the perform-
ance of what he conceived to be his duty
by his desire to preserve harmonious rela-
tions with an adviser whose political creed
differed widely from his own.—New York
Tribune. • • •

But their support did not identify the
Democrats who gave it with the Republican
candidate or policy on other questions. It
did not commit them to support of his ad-
ministration. There is every reason, there-fore, why they should not allow themselves
to be placed in a position that will paralyze
their arm when they need to raise it ln op-
position to Republican policies that are atwar with every principle of Democracy. Thepatriotic Democrats voted as free men. They
must remain free to act upon the dictates
of their consciences and under the guidance
of their principles.— New York World.

A Most Remarkable Man.
Washington Star.

"When Iwas out West last summer
"

said Chief Clerk Doyle, of the civil servicecommission, "I visited a postofflce up in
Minnesota and came across the most re-
markable case Ihave ever discovered. Thepostoffice wag isolated, and but little reading
material found its way there. The postmaster
was an old settler, who had held his placemany years. Ifound him reading a copy
of the Congressional Record so intently oneday that Iremarked that he seemed ex-ceedingly fond of politics. The old man lookedup and said:

"Young man, Ihave never failed to read
the Congressional Record every day of my
life for twenty-eight years; that Is, every
day during the sessions of congress. Ibe-
e-ah doins this shortly after the war, and
have kept it up since."

~«-. .
Extremes That Met.

"Those two men go to extremes In every- ;
thing they do."

"Who are they?"
"One is a barber and ths other la a corn ;

Idoctor." i

TOO PKICH POLITICS
COL. LIGGETT DEPLORBs THE TEN-

DENCY OF THE RK(t;vt FARM-
ERS' CONGRESS.

HOPES THE ST. PAUL MEETING

WILL ASSUME MORE OK A STIDI.->
©US AND SCIENTIFIC

TlftX.

KIND WORDS FOR KrNGSLEY.

The Retiring* Railroad ComnilsMtane*
Say* Gov. t'louffh Hai Made a

Good Selection.

"My resignation as a member of the
state railroad and warehouse commis-
sion was placed in the governor's
hands as early as Oct. 10," said Col.
W. M. Liggett yesterday to a reporter
for the Globe. "There was no se-
crecy on my part and no politics in
the action. My term of office as com-
missioner would have expired on Dec.
31, and, as Iwas chosen dean of the
faculty of the agricultural college two
months ago, Iwas anxious to begin
my new duties and at the same tim.
relieve Gov. Clough of any embarrass-
ment on the selection of my successor.
It was for this reason, also, that I
said nothing publicly of my resignation.

"My interests have been along the
work of the state agricultural farm
for many years, and for the last four
years Ihave been the superintendent
of the experimental station. The du-
ties of this office Ihave attended to
ln addition to the work that came
to me as railroad commissioner. Work
at the state farm has been one of my
hobbies, and when Iwas offered the
superintendency of the work there I
made haste to notify Gov. Clough and
expressed a desire to be relieved as
quickly as possible of dthe duties of
railroad and warehouse commissioner.
The appointment of Nate Kingsley to
succeed me is a direct recognition of
the southern part of the state, as
Kingsley is one of the best known
and ablest lawyers in that section. He
resides at Austin and has always been
a Republican. His appointment pleases
a large number of people.

"Ihave just returned from Washing-
ton, where Iattended the tenth annual
session of the American association
of college presidents and professors
at experimental stations. This is the
first session Ihad attended, and Ihad
no paper or part in the discussion. It
was a most interesting gathering, es-
pecially for one interested in the work
of experimental farming. While in
Washington Imet Secretary Morton,

who takes great interest in our work,
and also met Prof. Ha_en, superintend-
ent of the forestry division of the na-
tional agricultural department. Col.
Hazen is experimenting for the govern-
ment in several parts of the state and
is more than hopeful that his arbori-
cultural plans for Minnesota willprovo
successful. Iam to assume charge
at the experimental farm tomorrow."

Col. Liggett has been a member of
the state university board of regents
since 1888 and has several times oeen
the chairman of the agricultural com-
mittee. He has also been president
of the administrative board of the
farmers' institutes and a member of
the state board of agriculture, as well
as one of the managers of the state
agricultural society. He was appoint-
ed a railroad and warehouse commis-
sioner in 1891 by ex-Gov. Merriam and
re-appointed by ex-Gov. Nelson in
1594.

Nate C. Kingsley, who succeeds Col.
Liggett, has never held important pub-
lic office in the state, but has been a
candidate for attorney general before
the Republican state conventions dur-
ing the past two campaigns.

Speaking of the Farmers' National
convention, which has just adjourned
its annual session at Indianapolis, and
which has selected St. Paul for a meet-
ing place next year, Col. Liggett said:
"Without wishing to criticise, or to in-
stitute any comparison between tho
farmers' body and the convention Iat-
tended at Washington, Imust say that
Ihope the farmers willgive a slightly
different programme, one bearing di-
rectly on agricultural questions, when
they meet here next year. At Indian-
apolis some of the papers were on free
silver, some on protection, and others
still on political topics that were out of
place in such a gathering."

TO WED THE TWO OCEANS.

KmllesH Trouble and Delay With
the M<*arngna Canal,

Like all of the other great lnter-
oceanic routes, the history of the Nic-
aragua canal is replete with failures,
reorganizations and heavy expendi-
tures before any visible work was per-

iformed on the canal itself. Nicaragua
granted concessions for the canal in
ISS9 to the Maratime Canal Company ol

!Nicaragua, says a writer in Chautau-
quan. This company was incorporated
under an act of congress in that year,
with the provision that an annual re-
port be submitted to the secretary of
the interior. This corporation then
contracted with the Nicaragua Con-
struction company to survey ami con-
struct the canal, locks, harbors and
docks, and after exhaustive surveys

! the route was determined upon and
actual work begun in October, 1889.
The first thing was to build an enor-
mous breakwater at Greytown to pro-
tect the mouth of the channel. This
breakwater extended 1,000 feet out into
the ocean, and was built of cement and
concrete, and filled in with brush and
rock. The natural channel was wid-
ened and deepened by dredging, and
the harbor otherwise improved andprotected from the ocean by expensive
measures.

Now, the present location at Grey-
town is practically condemned, and
the breakwater will either be removedor a new one built. An immense clear-ing, extending ten miles back of Grey-
town, was made through the forest,
and a. similar clearing of nine milescompleted on the other end from Lake
Nicaragua. A harbor d-oek 260 feet
long was built, with machine shops,
houses and all modern steam appar-
atus necessary for prosecuting the
work. A railway line was surveyed
to Oohoa, twelve miles of it built, and
telegraphic communications estab-
lished over the whole route. Dredging
was commenced west of Greytown har-bor, and nearly two miles of the canal
were excavated to a depth of seven-
teen feet and from 150 to 250 feet In
width.

The value of a great lnteroceanlc
canal or ship railway connecting the
Atlantic to the Pacific cannot be dis-puted, and It will not be many years
before one of the three great routes
will be completed, but ft would be
hard for any man to predict rightly
at this time which willbe the success-
ful rival.

En_-rlts_t Ale Imports.

Vast Quantities of English ale. old and pale,
and of English "bitter beer" are Imported
Into the United States for domestic con-
sumption, the average Importation of such
foreign malt liquors amounting in a year to
700,000 gallons in bottles and Jugs. The su-
perior, or supposed superior, merits of Eng-

j lish ale and beer sustain the demand for it
Iin the United States, but it Is a fact not gen-

\u25a0 erally known that a very large share of the
:English ale and beer drunk !n tbls country is
1 made from American hops.


